Nixon Defended by Loyal Special Assistant

by Chris Harecourt

Wednesday night, the Caltech Y presented an interview of the “Evening Spotlight” series. The speaker was the Rev. John McMullin, S.J., Deputy Special Assistant to the President. The topic of his speech was “In Defense of the President.”

It might have been good. Of course, the initial presentation was awkwardly disguised, then the neat of the evening should have come in the question and answer period. Not knowing quite what to expect, I attended. “I convey the warm personal greetings of the President,” he said. “I’ve been drafted.”

Here is it degenerated. Arguments included the fact that prior Presidents have committed impeachable acts. “My proposa... to you this evening is that President Nixon is part of a group subject to vilification... which he does not deserve” and the somewhat defensible statement that evidence of charges begin to resemble ex post facto impeachment.

However, when things should have happened, in attempting to answer, Father McMullin came in his own. He readily and efficiently made cases of about a hundred Tedches. What the Tedches did not seem to realize was that they were attempting to argue with a man double trained in sophistry— he is both a lawyer and a Jesuit. He did not, of course, answer questions but debated them. If this was to be done by an irrelevant fact, then it was done. The subject was not answered, but to dodge and silence. Nave members of the audience blindly followed them into irrelevancies to their dooms. At one point, a Tedcher found himself arguing that the sitter should be impeached for being injudicious.

Father McMullin at one point noted that he has very little success on college campus. As the ASCIT bus exists. The ASCIT Bus is alive and well and living in Pasadena. It holds 12 people; the driver must have a Class 2 license and be an ASCIT member. To find out how to borrow it, talk to Dick Beatty (Ruddock) or Fibs (Flora’s Office).

Two Marilyn Monroe Biggies

Remember the final scheduled show of the Free Clinic Benefit film series: tomorrow evening Cinematic Art Theatre will screen two Marilyn Monroe films. The Asphalt Jungle introduced Marilyn to a loving public; Seven Year Itch, includes the famous skirt-lifting scene. The show starts at 8:00 p.m. in Baxter Lecture Hall, donation $1.50. Special attraction for all you Bogart fans: Groucho will be screened on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Lecture Hall; donation 50 cents cheap.

Digitally Stimulated Organ

Prenitz Knoll has presented “Untouched by Human Hands,” a computer-performed organ concert, tonight (April 26) at 8:00 p.m. at All Saints’ Church, 132 N. Euclid Avenue. The church’s massive Schlicker organ will be digitally programmed with works of Bach, Mozart, Joplin, Ussachyevsky, and others. The ASCIT bus leaves 110 Ruddock at 7:40.

Two workshops are scheduled for tomorrow; at 1:00 p.m. for computer trolls and at 3:00 p.m. for organists.

See a Square

There may be a square dance class starting soon. It is tentatively scheduled for Mondays from soon to one, location will depend on how many people sign up. If you’re interested, call Judy Evans, x831.

Now You Can Smash It Up!

The ASCIT Bus exists. The ASCIT Bus is alive and well and living in Pasadena. It holds 12 people; the driver must have a Class 2 license and be an ASCIT member. To find out how to borrow it, talk to Dick Beatty (Ruddock) or Fibs (Flora’s Office).

Students Make Constructive Solution

Students seeking to alleviate the Caltech parking crises swept into action last Monday and erected a parking lot on the Olive Walk. The lot consists of several yellow lines and some curbs. Materials were provided through the generosity of a large West Coast foundry and software company sympathetic with the plight of car owners everywhere. The curbs are littered with the names of popular Caltech folk-heroes as a reminder to all of our rich heritage. Drury Davis’ blacklist and secret files confirmed the identity of most of the names. A small ribbon-cutting ceremony marked the event, but Drury Davis was unable to attend. He was reportedly at home in bed at the time.

No social thanks have been forthcoming from the plush, marble-emblazoned administration offices, but in an apparently unselfish move, a security guard attacked and destroyed a card-board commemorative plaque erected to note the above-mentioned foundry and soft­ware’s contribution to the effort. Of course, this parking lot will do little for the average man at Caltech, but it was not designed to, says a spokesman for the campus police force.

Copier Boldly Robbed

D.C. Elliot — FMOTMOA

Although many of this article’s estimable readers may not be aware of the fact, Dr. David C. Elliot, Professor of History, was named at a recent BOD meeting the Faculty Member of the Month. In the interests of copy editor, and not coincidentally ASCIT Secretary. The interview continued

Tech Prime:实rable achievement in this field.

Dr. E: A good idea—it’s a splendid thing to keep the reasons dark.

[Altogether, Dr. Elliot seemed fairly pleased by the way things were proceeding.]

Continued on Page Four

Farewell To Thee Katie

KISS ME KATE played to two SRO houses in Remo Auditorium last Friday and Saturday nights. Review on page 8. Photo by T. Sheehan
Our editorial of last week concerning the increase of house dues has not been answered.

We stated that we wanted to know what the financial situation of each house is. We stated that we wanted to know why a fifty percent increase was justifiable. We stated that we wanted to know why the members of the student houses didn’t get this information before any action was taken.

What we got was a letter from two house presidents that states that each of the houses was polled by its president.

We know that already.

Mr. President (a generic term), suppose it makes a little clearer to you. We object to the heavy-handed manner in which you made your decision. We object to the fact that you presumed to ask the opinion of people who had no idea whatsoever of the true financial situations of the other house. We object to the fact that you didn’t care enough to distribute quantitative explanations of your action.

Mr. President, when you come to us and ask us whether we would prefer to have house dues raised to fifteen dollars a term or wind up with financial problems next year you’ve already loaded the question. What the hell do you expect the answer to be?

Mr. President, you were elected to represent us, set you take it more seriously to make decisions without any real feedback at all. Your attitude is not that of a representative, but rather that of a dictator of policies.

More to the point, didn’t anyone do some kind of analysis of the financial situation of the houses? If not, why not? How does anyone actually know that the increase was needed? If so, why didn’t you see it? Do you presume yourselves to be the only competent undergraduates on campus?

In case you don’t realize it, Mr. President, you’re damned either way.

--- Dennis L. Mullane
R. Green
SMC SAC

Frosh Pick Their Poison;
Engineering Beats Out

by Alan Silverstein

There was a surprising upset in this year’s 6th Annual Freshman Engineering Tournament as Engineering overwhelped Physics, Biology, Chemistry, and Math, 42-33-24-23-23, respectively. As of this Tuesday, 194 of the 204 Frosh surviving from the 217 starters had tuned in their option choices with two abstentions (not returning next term) and eight delinquents (you know who you are). Eng&App improved 10 over last year, while the other only major league gainers were Ph and Ch, with slight increases. Astronomy, in its fourth year of exponential growth, brought in 16, a good four more than its traditional dozen. APH and AMA held the line with 12 and 5, in that order; ChE and Ge suffered sharp blows from 35 and 48 to 12 and 5, in that order; and biology showed a typical one apiece.

Humanities, History was off the radar, and Philosophy, Religion, Psychology, and the Social Sciences fell to the other side.
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Quotations of the Special Assistant

by David Callaway

Dr. John McLaughlin, Deputy Special Assistant to President Nixon, Jesusist priest, and holder of degrees from various prestigious institutions to begin his presentation in Winnett Center.

“The United States is facing adversity today at the time of its bicentennial, but it faced adversity at the time of its centennial.”

too...brother turned against brother...impeachment faced Andrew Johnson...

WASHINGTON was dubbed by his subjects as a Caesar...Jefferson was called a coward, maltraitre, Mal Tom, philosopher. Andrew Jackson was called the megalomaniac in the White House; David Lawrence called flatter for Truman’s impeachment.

“My proposition to you this evening is that President Nixon is part of a group subject to vituperation...which he does not deserve.”

“My mail surprises me. Of forty or so letters I receive every day, thirty-five are in support of the President. Although the President was favored in only 35% in the polls, Truman was favored 22% and our Congress in about 21 to 22%. If we call upon Richard Nixon to resign, should call upon Congress to resign first, if we judge upon the basis of the poll.”

“There is real annoyance at Watergate and the aftermath, but it has been toasted by the unsympathetic media...”

“In the New York Times several weeks ago, there was a three column headline accusing Nixon, and a refutation on an inside banner page...I call that corrupt journalism.”

“A tax isn’t a voluntary contribution but enforced exact...the President did not have to pay the taxes as the statute of limitations had run out...if it were myself I would have fought it to the Supreme Court.”

“Richard Nixon is being treated unjustly...he doesn’t even know what he is being charged with. There is no definition of an impeachable offense. You rummage around in a person’s files for putative evidence, then you define a crime, then you hold a trial...it is a violation of the Constitution.”

“How do you stop this Hydra? How do you stop at the 70th tape...they would say that the 71st would have nailed him to the wall...it’s like virginity, you do it once then you do it again, and it gets easier and easier.”

“This country stands on the premise of equal justice for all...”

Scurves Catch Possible Thief

Last Wednesday

by Alan Silverstein

Two youths about sixteen years old have been identified as possible campus thieves. One was apprehended Wednesday night in Ricketts and later released by campus security after questioning. Members of the house reported that one black and one white were seen leaving an upstairs alley and were followed to the Athenaeum lawn, where the black disappeared. The other youth was stopped by several Scurves while removing a bicycle from a rack, and pinned to the ground after giving some resistance. He was turned over to campus security for trespassing.

Lee Chapman, Director of Security, told The Tech the next day that the youth could not have possibly removed the bicycle he was taking as his own. He was released after identifying himself and his friend and receiving his “first and last warning about trespassing.” Chapman said that the detention of the case was turned over to Pasadena police, who are checking to see if the bike has been reported stolen. If so, either or both of the suspects may be arrested for theft and processed.

Several Techers have said that the youths have been seen around campus over the last few days, and there have been a number of thefts recently, including motorcycles and tool chests. So far nothing has been established except that the youths were trespassing.

Smorgasbord

All You Can Eat

$2.10

in Chandler

Wednesday, May 1

5:15 - 6:15 p.m.

Did you enjoy The Festival of Light?

The Glee Club is back with an all new program!

A SPRING JUBILEE

at

Beckman Auditorium

at the ICE HOUSE

PAZADENA

24 N. Mentor Reservations Phone

Mag Wheel & The Lug Nuts

Monday: Toshiko & Lew Tabakin’s 16 Piece Jazz Orchestra

April 30 - May 3: Randy Boone

by P. Patte
Techer Helping Space Venture

Former Caltech student Ray F. Larson has been appointed vice president and command and service module spacecraft program manager at Rockwell International Corporation’s Space Division.

A graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Larson did post-graduate work in engineering at Caltech in 1946 and 1947. He resides with his family in Fullerton.

In his present post he will be responsible primarily for division work on the spacecraft for the Apollo/Soyuz Test Project—history’s first international space mission. Scheduled for mid-1975, the flight calls for a United States’ Apollo spacecraft docking in Earth orbit with a Soviet Union Soyuz. The two spacecraft will remain docked for as long as two days, with the crews exchanging visits and possibly performing joint scientific experiments.

Larson came to Space Division in 1954 and worked in a number of engineering assignments on missile programs and study projects until joining the division Apollo team in 1962. He subsequently was named Apollo Assistant program manager, a position in which he was responsible for the management of division work on the spacecraft for the Apollo 9 earth orbital flight, and for the Apollo 12, 13, 14, and 15 lunar missions. He held that post until being named vice president of Assurance Management in January, 1970.

In October, 1969, Larson was presented a National Aeronautics and Space Administration Certificate of Appreciation for “his outstanding contributions to the Apollo program, culminating in the world’s first lunar landing.”

D.C. Elliot

Continued from Page One

Tech: With what projects are you currently concerned?

Dr. E: Two, one is the “California Arms Control Seminar” . . .

Tech: California is armed????

Dr. E: No, “California Arms Control Seminar.” [Dr. Elliot’s concern being British Arms Control and Foreign Policy.] The other project is the politics of London during the restoration of Charles II–V’s a fun thing.

Tech Prime: You will soon have been here for twenty-five years, right?

Dr. E: Yes, on July 1.

Tech & Tech Prime: Ohwave.

Tech Prime: How has Caltech changed since your arrival?

Dr. E: Caltech has grown . . . in its organization . . . Things have gotten more formalized. If you will, more bureaucratic. There’s more red tape . . . I think that’s the major change . . . And yet it’s still small compared with other schools.

Tech: Have you any sage words for the next Faculty Member of the Month?

Dr. E: Don’t enquire too deeply into the reasons for it.

It’s Your Own Fault
Seniors Are Symptomatic

by Tim Groat

The rapidly increasing number of petitions by seniors lacking some minor graduation requirements indicates that many problems exist with the current structure of option requirements.

According to Dr. Floyd Humphrey, the requirements are so vaguely expressed that it is often impossible to know exactly what courses one should be taking. Inequities in the present system focus on specific individuals, such as those who have changed major and small options, and force them to take an unreasonably heavy load of courses.

Changes are occurring in this structure. The Curriculum Committee is pursuing the divisions to clarify just what their requirements and suggested subjects are (“You would have to be a Constitutional Lawyer to understand that catalogue.”).

Changes in the actual requirements, however, are likely to come along slowly. A suggested Institute-wide standard of 516 units has the problem that students will tend to take the bare minimum which is not in keeping with the Institute’s policy of excellence at any expense. Those divisions which require more than 516 units don’t want to have their program watered down, either.

Currently, the revision of the graduation requirements is in the hands of the Academic Policies Committee. The final results will not be felt for a long time to come.

The Rivet Are Still Coming

FRIDAY  SATURDAY  SUNDAY  MONDAY  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY

HIGHLAND THEATRE

Figuerena at Ave.56- 235-6066
Highland Park
**Records Fall, Redlands Crushed**

by Crowell

At Kleinsasser and Doug Herbert set school records in the mile and discus, respectively. Haywood Robinson tied the 100-yard dash record in the lead-up to the first time in 20 years, 87.5. Kleinsasser, running 4:10.8 (compared to his previous 4:12.5 record), also ran his usual good half-mile to take a 1:58.7 victory and anchored a winning mile relay team. Herbert’s gargantuan heave of 151-¼ in the discus broke a previous record of 146-7½, thrown in 1963 by George Radko. Herbert also had a winning 44-½ throw in the shot.

**The Fast Get Faster**

The defeat was the Fast get faster.

Robinson, whose winning 220 time 21.7 was only 0.2 off his own school record, tied the 100-yard mark set by Murray Schultz in 1927 by placing first in the 100 in 9.7. He also ran in both winning relays. In other events, Greg Griffin ran 15:16 to win the three-mile and took second in the mile. Greg Host took second behind Kipnik of Redlands in the 440 intermediate hurdles, but filled out our winning relay teams. Dale Broderson and Diane Boman took second and third in both long jump and triple jump. Broderson also ran both relays and Boman took second to Grant of LaVerne in the high hurdles. (LaVerne also showed up to the meet to beat, 111-27.)

**A Five-Man Relay?**

Tom Crewill took third in the highs, hung on to take second in the 440 ten minutes later, and ran in the mile relay. Carl Lydick assisted in the 440 by taking third. Finishing up, Tom Creswell took third in the pole vault and Ole Nielson in the intermediate hurdles, but filled in our winning relay teams.

**Interhouse Basketball Results**

**Friday, April 26, 1974**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dabney</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruddock</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schlecht</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dabney</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Ruddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruddock</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>Lloyd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Interhouse Trophy Standings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fleming</td>
<td>233.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruddock</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dabney</td>
<td>143.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd</td>
<td>111.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricebott</td>
<td>82.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**News Briefs**

Continued from Page One

**Interhouse Bridge Tournament**

There will be an interhouse bridge tournament held on May 11 and May 18. Four-man teams, experience and registration necessary. For information contact Don McAlister, 313 Noyes (x2577) or 351 Crellin (x2030).

**建 A House**

Tryouts for the Caltech GD Team are in progress. For information contact Don McAlister, 313 Noyes (x2577) or 351 Crellin (x2030).

**Eat Your Live, Texas**

The National Educational Advertising service, advertising representatives of a large number of college publications (including The Tech) currently claims to represent five student newspapers in the state of Canada. (N.E.A.S. National College Newspaper Directory). Do they know something we don’t?

**DON’T GO ON A DIET UNTIL YOU READ THIS BOOK.**

It’s free. Send for it. Nutrition, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

**Interhouse Basketball Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming</td>
<td>5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dabney</td>
<td>4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruddock</td>
<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricketts</td>
<td>2-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricebott</td>
<td>0-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Interhouse Trophy Standings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fleming</td>
<td>233.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruddock</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dabney</td>
<td>143.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd</td>
<td>111.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricebott</td>
<td>82.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Alien Space in Page Saturday**

The Caltech Gaming Club will meet this Saturday (April 27) at 7:30. The game will be "Alien Space" with experimental fitting rules, and will take place in the Page library.

**The California Tech**

in our friend of

**X Rated**

**Now Showing:**

"Cheri"

Also playing:

"Hot Summer Night"

A completely new show every Tuesday

Caltech students — $1.50 off regular admission with this ad

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena

No One Under 18 Admitted
Summer Grants for Math

The Mathematics Department has announced that a few grants will be available to undergraduates to support research in mathematics during the next summer. Stipends will be at the rate of $300 per week for a maximum of ten weeks. Interested students should submit a written request to Professor R. Dean before May 3. More details are available from him (x1357) or from Mathematics Secretary, Virginia Beflin (253 Sloan, x1355). These grants mark a continuation of the undergraduate research program sponsored by the Mathematics Department over the last four summers. Last summer the Caltech participants were John Abbott, David Dummit, Wolfgang Franzen, Greg Gibbons, Ross Miller, Carl Mueller, Steve Pohorsky and Jim Shearer.

BOOKS

Breakfast in the Ruins (New English Library, 5150) by Michael Montacchi, is not exactly science fiction, but there is nowhere else to classify it. It is sort of a sequel to his award-winning Bobb the Mane, in that it involves the main character from the latter. The fact that a sequel seemed physically impossible is beside the point.

Breakfast in the Ruins takes place in times and places from 1871 to 1900, in Paris, Calcutta, Havan, Kiev, Berlin, Shanghai, London, and other places. Karl Glogauer is at all of them; as a six-year old boy in Paris, 1871; as an eighteen year old prisoner of E

This is your key to unprecedented calculating capacity. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it.

It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means, (1) you always enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem; (2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data anytime.

Our HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most powerful pre-programmed scientific calculator. Here are three of many others:

1. It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the basic four (+, -, x, ÷). The visual nature of the input and output helps you make this one of the better films you've seen neither the books nor the Playhouse serializations. Flahman is a British author whose fictional biographies of Leopold II of Belgium and the Victorian empire, and whose exploits were more a result of cowardice than heroism. Between them, they combined a story of drama and intrigue with the humor that arises from real people trying to behave in a heroic fashion and turning into a costume. What do you think would really happen if you tried to swing across a road on a rope (ala Errol Flynn) to attack someone? Or if you tried to jump off a tree in a moving circus wagon? At least occasionally, you'd blow it.

The basic plot of the film evolves around the nature of D'Artagnan and friends to prevent Richelieu from provoking to the king that the queen is having an affair with the Duke of Buckingham, Prime Minister of England. Since England and France were not on the best of terms at that time, such indiscretion might be considered not just infidelity, but treason, a rather unforgivable offense for a queen. There are chases and fights enough to satisfy the swashbuckler fan, well done comedy, skilled drama, and even a little bit of sex thrown in (tastefully, of course; PG rating and all that). The nature of the film is excellent, the costumes fantastically done. An overall attention to detail helps make this one of the better films of the last few years. Overall, I strongly recommend it.

Nick Smith

Bonner

Continued from Page Two

chemistry comes in doubt, I say "a little chemistry can't do any harm." I never mention physics. The only thing I do about physics is to quote Willy Fowler, who used to say to me in the early days, "Biology? How are you going to make a science out of that?"

- James Bonner
Professor of Biology

Hewlett-Packard makes the most advanced pocket-sized computer calculators in the world.
The California Tech
by Marc Donner

The Night's Not All That Was Hot!
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